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Tealing Community Council & District Meeting
Wednesday October 18th 2017: Tealing Hall

Minutes
Present:Present:Present:Present:Present: John Adamson; Sandra Burke; Caroline Brown; Lynsey Christie; Gillian Crockett; Cllr.
Sheila Hands; Kerry Kirkland; Carolyn Slade; Alan Slade.

In Attendance:In Attendance:In Attendance:In Attendance:In Attendance: Sandra Black, for Cllr. Hands.

1:1:1:1:1: Apologies:Apologies:Apologies:Apologies:Apologies:  None received.

2:2:2:2:2: Welcome:Welcome:Welcome:Welcome:Welcome:  The meeting was opened by Sandra Burke who welcomed all present to the meeting.

3:3:3:3:3: AGM:  AGM:  AGM:  AGM:  AGM:  There are no changes proposed in post holders this year.

4:4:4:4:4: Minutes of the meeting on August 16th 2017:Minutes of the meeting on August 16th 2017:Minutes of the meeting on August 16th 2017:Minutes of the meeting on August 16th 2017:Minutes of the meeting on August 16th 2017:   These were approvedapprovedapprovedapprovedapproved.

5:5:5:5:5: Matters arising from the Minutes of August 16th 2017:Matters arising from the Minutes of August 16th 2017:Matters arising from the Minutes of August 16th 2017:Matters arising from the Minutes of August 16th 2017:Matters arising from the Minutes of August 16th 2017:
(i) Thanks to Angus Council for providing the equipment for the litter pick.

6:6:6:6:6: Police Report:  Police Report:  Police Report:  Police Report:  Police Report:   PC Wilson asked if we were getting copies of the  Monthly Local Community
Policing Area Report.  PC Wilson said there were no specific issues relating toTealing.  There had
been an incident at the Travellers site, but this was entirely an internal issue with the residents as was
an incident at Wellbank.  There had been a break-in at a garage at Inveraldie recently.
With the coming of the winter nights and with the change to winter time he urged us to take the usual
safety steps of putting lights maybe even a radio on timers.
PC Wilson urged us to report any suspicious activity, especially of people hanging around.  We were
urged to keep an eye on domestic heating oil tanks as this is the time of year when they are filled and
become prime targets for theft.
PC Wilson suggested that we obtain a supply of “No Cold Calling” stickers and make them available
to residents.

LC reported that there had been two cases of theft from the ‘Honesty Box’ at Myreton of Claverhouse
Farm and they are taking steps to improve security.

AS mentioned the recent traffic survey carried out by SYSTRA for the equestrian development
which showed that 30% of traffic going through Tealing was exceeding the speed limit at the most
dangerous part of the road.  PC Wilson asked AS to e-mail him the report and he would pass this on
to the Road Policing Unit with the request that some checks be made in order to consider measures
to slow the throughtraffic down.       Action AS      Action AS      Action AS      Action AS      Action AS

7:7:7:7:7: Financial Update:Financial Update:Financial Update:Financial Update:Financial Update: CB had made a full report for the AGM preceding this meeting and
reported that the current balance is; Admin Account £865.54;  Project Account £3,919.78

8:8:8:8:8: Planning Update:Planning Update:Planning Update:Planning Update:Planning Update:  JA reported that there has been an application for the demolition of the
Old Smiddy at Inveraldie and the building of 2 new houses.
The application for two wind turbines at Leyshades Farm had been withdrawn.
The application for the siting of the telecommunications mast behind Home Farm had been rejected.
The owner had until October 31stOctober 31stOctober 31stOctober 31stOctober 31st to remove the rubble and septic tank that had been installed in
the field by Balnuith.
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9:9:9:9:9: Hall Committee Update:Hall Committee Update:Hall Committee Update:Hall Committee Update:Hall Committee Update:  AS reported that at the recent Hall Committee meeting the committee
had rejected the suggestion that the lights on the stage and some of the lights in the main hall should
be made dimmable (this in spite of the fact that at a recent Hall Trustee’s function they had had to
resort to fitting christmas lights along the side of the main hall because the lighting was too bright!).
The committee had also rejected the suggestion of changing the oven in the main kitchen.
SB said she will write to the the Hall Trustees regarding the lights and oven, indicating that these
changes will greatly improve the marketability of Tealing Hall.       Action SB      Action SB      Action SB      Action SB      Action SB

10:10:10:10:10: A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:  SB reported that she had spoken to Kevin at
BEAR Scotland for an update on the above. He advised that they’ve reviewed the accident statistics
and looked at traffic flow along the whole stretch from Fintry to as far as Petterden and the Glamis
junction. This has confirmed the area to be an accident blackspot and indicated that many more
vehicles crossing from one side to the other than anticipated.  Transport Scotland has been asked for
more funding and approval to do an in-depth “vehicle recognition crossing” survey during late October/
November.

AS suggested that it might be an idea to send the SYSTRA report to Kevin because the extra traffic
due to the development would not show up in any current traffic survey.  It was agreedagreedagreedagreedagreed that this was
a good idea.       Action AS      Action AS      Action AS      Action AS      Action AS

KK  reminded the meeting that she had been told the central reservation at the Tealing/Murroes
junction will be repaired by the end of September.  This has not happened.  AS said that he would
mention this to Kevin when he contacted him.       Action AS      Action AS      Action AS      Action AS      Action AS

11:11:11:11:11: Events planning update:Events planning update:Events planning update:Events planning update:Events planning update:
10.1 Contact the Elderly:  Six guests to attend Alison Wiseman’s this coming Sunday.
10.2 School monthly Community Cafè:  World Porridge Day for Mary’s Meals on Tuesady 24th
October at 9:15am.  All welcome.
10.3 November Quiz Night:  This is on November 3rd.  Five teams confirmed at present.
10.4 Christmas Fayre and Lights Switch on;  The new Minister will attend and Ben Carswell will
provide some background music and the music for the carols.
10.5 Pensioners Xmas Lunch;  After a short discussion it was agreed that it would be better to hold
this in the New Year, and because of the issues with the oven in Tealing Hall we should investigate a
suitable venue.  The Speckled Hen is a possibility and CB will make some initial enquiries.  Exactly
who would qualify was not decided, but it was thought that the number might be around 30.

      Action CB      Action CB      Action CB      Action CB      Action CB
10.6  Hogmanay;  KK reported 74 confirmed places so far.  The piper has not yet confirmed that he
will be able to attend.
10.7 Burns Supper;  KK reported 2 enquiries to date.

12:12:12:12:12: Local Authority Issues:Local Authority Issues:Local Authority Issues:Local Authority Issues:Local Authority Issues:   Cllr. Hands informed the meeting that at a recent Health & Social
Care meeting Angus was being split into areas for Health Services which did not seem to fit well
together.  She would make a request to Angus Council to ask where the Tealing services will come
from.   All services will have to make cuts, Angus Council have to make £40M of savings and NHS
£200m of savings, so there will be significant changes.

SB asked if we could invite the NHS contact along to a TCC meeting to explain the proposed
changes.  Cllr Hands will contact her to express our interest.

KK said that she had been contacted by a resident of Hillside of Prieston who was concerned
about the changes in waste collection in their area.  The main concern was that the residents were
only given one days notice of the change.  Cllr. Hands was aware of the issue and said that she had
been told that the changes were due to concerns for the safety of the operators.   Angus Council were
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contacting the resident via e-mail to explain the reason.  KK said that she would pass this information
on to the resident.       Action KK      Action KK      Action KK      Action KK      Action KK

SB said that she had sent in a detailed reply to Angus Council regarding the local plan and has
not recieved an acknowledgement to her e-mail.  She asked if Cllr. Hands could contact the person
collating the information and request that they send an acknowledgement to SB.

13:13:13:13:13: Correspondence Update:Correspondence Update:Correspondence Update:Correspondence Update:Correspondence Update:   Kerry has received one letter which she will scan and forward to
the committee members.       Action KK      Action KK      Action KK      Action KK      Action KK

14:14:14:14:14: AOCB:AOCB:AOCB:AOCB:AOCB:   SB reported that because of the lack of progress with the off-shore wind farm due to
objections from RSPB, Seagreen were unable to support our request for help with publishing a
newsletter.

SB showed the meeting a CC newsletter she had seen while on holiday which combined information
from all the local CC’s.  This appeared to be largely funded by advertising.  SB will investigate
whether it would be feasible to produce a similar ‘Sidlaw’ newsletter.       Action SB      Action SB      Action SB      Action SB      Action SB

Internet connections.  There are still concerns about the quality of service that many users receive in
our area and AS said he would contact the Communities Officer for the name of the person in Angus
Council who can advise us on this matter.       Action AS      Action AS      Action AS      Action AS      Action AS

There being no other business the Meeting was closed at 20:05.

14:14:14:14:14: DoNMDoNMDoNMDoNMDoNM: Events planning meeting; Wednesday November 15th, 6pm.  The Furrows.
TCC; Wednesday December 6th, 6:30pm.  Refreshments will be available from

6:15pm.


